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134 Mackay Eungella Road, Alexandra, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 5 Area: 1004 m2 Type: House

Adam Poulter

0447273616

https://realsearch.com.au/134-mackay-eungella-road-alexandra-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-poulter-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-mackay-mackay


Offers Over $399,000

Welcome to 134 Mackay Eungella Road, this charming property embodies modern living with a touch of countryside

tranquility. With two bedrooms, it offers cozy comfort and ample space for rest and relaxation.Step into the beautifully

modern kitchen, where sleek design seamlessly blends with functionality, crafting a culinary haven ideal for unleashing

your culinary creativity. Adjacent, the modern bathroom presents a luxurious retreat with its indulgent bath and elegant

floor-to-ceiling tiled shower, complemented by the convenience of a separate toilet, offering you a private oasis to unwind

and rejuvenate.Throughout the home, every corner has been meticulously renovated to perfection, immersing you in

contemporary elegance. A double carport ensures easy shelter for your vehicles, while the expansive outdoor

entertaining area embraces alfresco living at its finest - ideal for hosting gatherings or simply unwinding amidst nature's

embrace.For hobbyists or storage enthusiasts, the property features a 3-bay powered shed with side and rear access,

offering ample space and versatility. Surrounded by picturesque cane farms, the property offers breathtaking views,

creating a serene ambiance that soothes the soul.Discover the joy of homegrown produce with established lemon, lime,

and mandarin trees adorning the landscape, adding a touch of freshness to your culinary endeavors. A small greenhouse

awaits, perfect for cultivating your own herbs and embracing sustainable living practices.Conveniently located just 15

minutes to the city gates, this property offers the best of both worlds - a peaceful retreat away from the hustle and bustle,

yet within easy reach of urban amenities and attractions.This property offers not just a home, but a lifestyle - where

modern comforts harmonize with the natural beauty of the surroundings. Don't miss the opportunity to make this idyllic

retreat yours. Contact Adam Poulter on 0447 273 616 today to book an inspection!


